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Abstract:
Various aspects of the biology and physiology of the egg of the grasshopper species, Aulocara elliotti
Thos., have been investigated. Eggs from three different populations were used for these studies.

Mean weight for all the eggs was 15.4 milligrams. Mean weights for the eggs from the three
populations were 16.0, 14.5 and 14.2 milligrams. The mean number of eggs per pod was 8.1 for all
pods collected. The mean number of eggs per pod for the three populations were 8.9, 8.3 and 7.1 There
was a significant difference in the weights of the eggs from the three populations when adjustments
were made for the number of eggs per pod. Respiration of eggs from the three different populations
was studied in relation to effects of moisture and temperature. It was found that eggs of this species
respire through the entire cuticle. Isolated embryos and yolk respired at a higher rate than did the egg
from which they came if the egg was in diapause but respired at a lower rate than the egg from which
they came if the egg was not in diapause. The respiration rate of eggs was measured from 5°C to 45°C
and characteristic responses to temperature were noted. Reducing materials were measured in the egg
during development and were shown to be higher during diapause than during other periods of
development. Physiological characteristics of diapause eggs were studied and related to structures
within the egg. Studies on respiration show that neither an inhibitor nor lack of water are likely to be
factors in maintaining or terminating diapause in this species. 
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ABSTRACT

Various aspects of the biology and physiology of the ggg of the \ 
grasshopper species0 .Auiocara- eiIiotti Thps., have been investigated; 
Eggs from three; different populations were used for these studies-.
Mean weight for all the eggs'was 15.4;milligrams. . Mean weights for 
the eggs from the three populations_wer.e 16.0, 14.5 and 14.2 milli
grams. The mean number of eggs per pod was 8.I for all pods 
collected. The mean number of eggs per pod for„the three 
populations were 8.9, .8.3 and 7;I There was a significant differ
ence in the weights of the eggs from the three populations when 
adjustments were made for the number of eggs per pod. Respiration 
of eggs from the three different populations was studied in relation 
to effects of moisture and temperature. . It was. found ..that eggs . 
of this species respire through the entire cuticle. Isolated 
embryos and yolk respired at a higher rate than did the egg from 
which they came if.the egg was in diapause but respired at a lower 
rate than the egg from which they came if the egg Was not.ip diapause. 
The respiration rate of eggs was measured from 5°C to 459C and 
characteristic responses to temperature were noted. Reducing 
materials were measured in the egg during development and were shown 
to be higher during diapause than during other periods of development. 
Physiological characteristics of diapause eggs were, studied and related 
to structures within the egg. Studies on.respiration show that 
neither an inhibitor nor lack of water are likely to be factors in 
maintaining or terminating diapause in this species.



I N T B O D U Q n O N  , ,
The big-headed grasshopper, Aulocara elliotti Thos.', is one of 

the most abundant grasshoppers on Montana rangelands and is non-migratory 

in habit. The distribution and food habits of this species have been 

described by Pfadt (1949), Griddle (1933), and Apderson and .Wright (1952); 

There are no published studies concerning the egg stage of A.elliotti.

The studies reported in this paper had as their objective the 

elucidation of various aspects of the biology of the egg stage of this 

species. It was desirable to obtain information on the physical 

characteristics of the eggs such as size, weight, apd number of eggs 

per pod. It was likewisejdesirAble tb study the.physiological charac

teristics tif' the egg stage such as respiratory activity during develop- , 

ment, characteristics of diapause, and water absorptioh, Three 

populations were used fpr comparison to determine the extent of 

variation in the factors measured.

Most of the studies concerned with grasshopper eggs have beep 

confined to single physiological systems and have beep carried out on 

species which do pot Undergo an obligatory diapause as does A.elliotti.

Tuck and Smith (1939) have described the chorionic sculpturing 

of the eggs of forty-eight species of mid-western grasshoppers but 

A.elliotti was pot included. Oply three of the species they described 

were devoid of chorionic sculpturing, the condition which exists ip 

AieHiottir.
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Several studies have Jbeeri made on the role of water in the ■ 

development of grasshopper eggs. Parker (1930) has investigated the 

effects of both temperature and moisture on the eggs of Camnula pellucida 

Scudder and Melanoplus mexicanus- mexicanus Saussure and has shown that 

different levels of mdisture have varying effects on. fhe viability of 

eggs of these species. Salt (1949, 1952), in more detailed studies with, 

Melanoplus bivittatus Sav. has shown that external' contact water is 

necessary for egg development, ; His studies show that water is absorbed 

very slowly during fhe first few days of egg development, but 

comparatively large amounts are absorbed during the eighth and ninth 

days. He also points out that no moisture absorption fakes place 

during diapause but moisture mUsf be absorbed before post-diapause 

development, can proceed. Chin (1958), in his studies on the oriental 

migratory locust, Locusta niigratoria manilensis Meven. has shown that 

Water absorption in this species is effected by membrane permeability 

changes and that absorbed water is necessary for normal development 

of the eggs, Matthee (1951) studied water absorption in the eggs of 

Lpcustana pardaIina Walk, and found that it is absorbed in a definite 

manher and that absorption is a controlled energy-consuming process.

The role of temperature, in embryonic development is similar 

to that in any biological system. ' That, is, low development rates occur 

at Low temperatures with an increase in rate to a maximum at optimum 

temperatures followed by a decrease in rate as temperatures above the 

optimum are reached. Parker (1930) found that if fhe eggs of

•I
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M.m.mexicanus were maintained at a constant temperature throughout 

their entire developments they progressed most rapidly at 27°C. He 

further observed that Iff the eggs were chilled for a period of time, the 

optimum developmental temperature was 37°, Matthee (1951) showed that 

the eggs pf L^pardaiiha developed progressively faster when they were 

exposed to successively higher temperatures throughout the range of 

8.5°C to 350C.

Developmental rate is closely associated with respiratory 

metabolism. They both increase and decrease in response to temperature 

in approximately the same order, The rate of change with temperature,

however, may differ with different species. For example, the eggs of 

Rhbdnius prolixus Linjh. double their respiration rate and developmental 

rate between 210C and 250G (Tuft,. 1949).

The effect of temperature on respiration usually deviates from 

the normal at high temperatures near the death point and at temperatures 

approaching O^G, It has been suggested by Edwards (1953) that these 

atypical responses are due to irreversible enzyme inactivation or to 

gradual domination by physical systems. He further theorizes that lipids 

may be liberated at high temperatures .thus changing their ability to 

perform their normal function- Mitochondria, which contain large amounts 

of lipids, appear to be one of the first structures inactivated by high 

temperatures, Protein depaturation has also been suggested as a cause 

of heat injury, but heat coagulation of proteins involves vacuolization



and vacuolization is not always visible in the heat-injured cell 

(Edwards, 1953). It has also been observed that -respiration may con

tinue at a rate higher than normal after an insect has been heat injured 

which is further indication that enzyme proteins are not all denatured 

(Birch, 1947). The Work of Jefferson (1945) suggests that at high 

temperatures a combination of lipid displacement and enzymatic im

balance occurs.

Although preliminary investigations have been made bn the 

enzyme systems of developing eggs, the data are not complete enough to 

demonstrate the specific interactions between these systems.

Fitzgerald (1949) has placed the enzymes of grasshopper eggs into 

categories using the origin of the enzyme as the basis of classification. 

Ih the first group he has placed those enzymes he believes are pf 

maternal origin since they become depleted during the life of the egg 

and are apparently not replaced  ̂ Methylbufrase and tributyrinase are 

two he placed in this group. In the second group he placed such enzymes 

as cytochrome oxidase, and cholinesterase which are found only in the 

embryo. The last group which includes alkaline phosphatase,.fyrosinase 

and catalase are found only in fhe Oxfraembryonic fluids and apparently 

have their origin in this tissue. This unequal distribution of enzymes 

is not tpo surprising if the egg is regarded as a cafabolic system within 

the yolk and an anabolic system within the embryo,

—12—

Catalase (Bodine et ai„, 1954) has been found to increase



rapidiy in both the yolk and embryonic tissue of pre-diapause eggs of 

Melanoplus differentiaIis ThOsa During diapause a constant level of 

activity is maintained. From diapause termination until hatching 

catalase activity again increases rapidly6 Succinic dehydrogenase, on

the other hand, exhibits its greatest activity during the diapause period 

(Bpdipe et al&, 1952a)  ̂ It should be pointed out that these tests were 

made op embryo homogenates. It has beep shown by Bucklin (1954) and 

also in this study, that when diapause embryos are separated from the 

rest of the egg metabolic activity increases^ The succinic dehydrogenase 

may be present in considerable amounts in diapause eggs but may not be 

able to function. Consequently, the amount, and not the activity within 

the iptact embryo may be the factor measured by Bodine et al, Enzymatic 

activity was shown by Bodine et al. (1.952b).to be in the mitochrondia 

fractiph of the cells and was ShOwp to be depressed by sodium malonate, 

sodium iodacetate, and sodium oxalacetate* These workers further showed 

that nucleic acids had no effect on the. activity of succinic dehydrogen

ase, IndophenoI Oxidase activity shows the same pattern of activity 

during ontogenesis as does catalase (Bodine apd BpelI, 1936)d

Very little is known concerning fat metabolism in the insect 

egg* It can be assumed to play an important part in development since 

most of the stored energy in the newly laid egg is in this form. Ip 

Mbdifferentialis Slifer (1930) has found that abput 20$ of the total 

weight of the newly laid egg is ip the form of free and combined fatty 

acids* This value fell to less than 10$ just prior to hatching*

-13-
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Carbohydrates, in the form of phosphorylated hexbses, are 

utilized by embryos during development (Bgdine and West, 1953). They 

also showed that magnesium iohs enhance the utilization of these 

materials. Bodine (1953) states that aerobic glycolysis seems to be 

controlled by enzymes located only in the cytoplasm of the embryonic 

cells while okidative, phosphorylation. Occurs in the yolk or at the 

surface of these cells.

Phosphorus distribution changes have been studied by Lu and 

Bodine (1953)> They showed that lipid phosphorus decreases during 

prediapause and remains low for the remainder of the embryonic 

developmental period. They also showed that acid-soluble phosphorus 

remains high during embryonic development b^t decreases just before 

hatching fakes place. They further showed that the. amount of phos

phorus in RNA and DNA increases in proportion to the growth of the 

embryo.

Protein metabolism in insect eggs has been, investigated by 

several workers* Shulov et al. (1957)JL Kuk-Meiri et al<; (1954) apd 

Lichtenstein et at. (1949) have shown prpteplytiC enzymes to be present 

in the eggs of several acridids. Shaw (1955) has.isolated and detected 

seventeen different amino acids and closely related nitrogen compounds 

from grasshopper eggs. The sulfur containing amino.acids have been 

investigated by Fu (1957) and Bodihe and Norman (1953). In general it 

was found that methionine remains at a high level until after diapause
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at which time it is converted to cystine and cysteine.

The endocrine systems which are present in acridid eggs have 

not been, described extensively. Ventral head glands are present in the 

embryo and have been shown by Jones (1956) to control pigment formation 

during the last stages pi embryonic growth. This is brought about 

through the intermediation of the parapodia. Other endocrine systems 

are undoubtedly necessary to carry out the complicated processes 

associated with development. In addition, the diapause phenomenon has , 

been shown to be under hormonal control in species where diapause occurs - 

(Williams, 1947).

,Endocrine actiyity with a resultant imbalance of hormones has 

been associated' With high population densities. it has been observed 

that changes occur in morphology, physiology, and behaviour of locusts 

When they .are subjected to crowding. These changes can be observed in 

naturally occurring populations and have been induced experimentally in 

the laboratory. Changes in morphology and.behaviour are readily 

observed, but those associated with the physiology of nutrition and re

production are mere subtle. Differences in"fat content, bipod alkalinity 

and lactic acid copteht were, shown t° occur in different phases of 

locusts by Matthee (1945). Bptler and Innes (1936) found that the. 

metabolic rate; of migratory locusts was higher than it Was in locusts 

ip the. solitary phase* .Ihis was confirmed by Kruger and Bishai (1.957) 

who found that there were differences also in the respiratory quotient

•. I'
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between individuals in the. two phases.

It has been shown that phase effects can be transmitted from 

one generation to the next, Albrecht and Blackith (1967) state that 

"the influence of crowding or isolation (is) shown to extend through at 

least three generations". Albrecht and Verdier (1956) also sfate that 

the reproductive potential of newly hatched hoppers is dependent on the 

density conditions of the. grandparents. Ihis is true since the number 

Of Oyarioles present in the hatchlings is dependent on size, which in 

turn, is dependent on parental phase.

In general, the accepted mechanism by which grasshoppers are 

changed from one phase to another is through "mutual sensory stimulation’. 

Some workers feel that weather conditions may limit favorable habitat 

and thus concentrate grasshoppers in certain areas where this stimu

lation takes place. (Uvarov, 1932, Zolotarevsky^ 1933). Uhder these

crowded conditions increased activity takes place and some authors feel 

that it is this activity that results in the physiological change which 

is manifested by a change in phase. (Faure, 1932, Husain and Mathur, 

1936). Chauvin (1941) however, feels that the change is brought about 

not by increased activity, but by a reflex response to sensory impressions 

Of fellow locusts through, nervous mechanisms, endocrine mechanisms, or 

both.



PROCEDURE AND. RESULTS'

The eggs of A.elliottl are laid in pods in the soil during July 

and August. The number of eggs per pod varies from three td ten,, the 

average being eight. The eggs are approximately 4.5 millimeters long 

and 1.5 paillimeters in diameter,. The outside of the egg is covered with 

a thin non-cellular protelnacious layer, the Choriohti Beneath this is 

the cuticle which is composed of two wax impregnated layers. The Wax 

serves to waterproof the egg except in the region of the hydropyle where 

the Wax is absent,

Under normal conditions the eggs begin to develop as soon as 

they are laid. At the time Of ovipositieh the egg content is a more or 

less homogenous mass of yolk and fluid with germ and accessory cells with

in the mass. The embryo is first seen as a round thin layer of tissue 

lying on the surface of the yolk at the hydropyle end of the egg. 

Development of the embryo continues for about forty-five days. This is 

followed by a period of cessation in growth, termed diapause. During 

this stage the respiration rate drops and very little metabolic activity 

is evident. Diapause is obligatory in this species since only three or 

four eggs out of several hundred tested were able to complete morphological 

development without having been subjected to diapause-breaking conditions. 

The embryo is approximately two millimeters long at the diapause stage 

and structures such as the Iegsis mouthparts, antennae^ and abdominal 

segments are discernible At this time. Observations show that therd may
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b.e considerable variation in' the developmental stage of the embryos 

when they enter diapause»

Unpublished data by Vanhorn shows that the termination of 

diapause is brought about by prolonged exposure to low temperatures.

At 30Q and S0C the time required to terminate diapause is in the 

neighborhood of 160 days. Observations on eggs from field sources 

indicate that this time may be shortened by at least a month when 

optimum temperatures or other conditions prevail.

.When diapause is terminated, the embryo rotates halfway around 

the egg on the surface of the yolk and comes to rest with the tali at 

the hydropyle end of,the egg where the head had been previously. At 

this time, respiration, rate increases about fourfold and. development 

resumes.

At the eighth to tenth day after rotation the embryo has grown 

to the point where all the yolk material has been engulfed. Muscular 

contractions are now common (although peristalsis is observed prior to 

this) and pigmentation, scierotizatipn, and internal organization are 

completed. • Hatching usually occurs from fourteen tp twenty days 

following the end of diapause.

Collection and handling of egos

The eggs for this study were collected in the fall of 1959 and 

the winter of I960 from three widely separated areas of Montana rangeland.



Area I is located in Blairiei GpUnty east of .Cleveland. This area is

vegetated mainly by Boixteibua■ gracilis. Stioa Comataa- and Adroovrbn 

smithii. The. numbers of grasshoppers .observed on this area had been 

fairly high for several years. _ The population could be characterized 

as being vigorous, relative steady in density and remained so during 

the summer of i960. Area 2 is located in Cascade County near Simms. 

Vegetation was mixed B^gracilis, and A.smithii with sb%e S.comata. 

interspersed. The population ip this area was at a peak two years 

previous to the time the eggs were collected. Eggs were abundant, 

however, and easily foiirid. The numbers of grasshoppers decreased 

rather sharply during the summer following the egg collections.

Area 3 is in Meagher County north of White Sulfur Springs. The main 

grass' species was B.gracilis .with small amounts of S.comata and

A.smithii interspersed. Populations of A,ellibtti had been, exceedingly 

heavy and widespread in this area for several years but the general 

infestation had diminished to a few localized spots during the SlUinmer 

preceding the egg collections. Eggs were difficult to find and the 

following year few grasshoppers were found on this area.

The eggs /were, collected by skimming the top few inches of soil 

arid shaking it through a screen. They were then stored in a refrigerator 

at 3°C until they Were used?

Egg Welohts and Numbers

The egg pods were dissected, the eggs removed, counted and
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weighed. The balance used for weighing was designed to give accurate 

rapid results in the range of the eggs' weights  ̂ The working parts 

were made of quartz fibers. Figure I is a diagrammatic representation of 

this balance. It was constructed according t° the principles employed by 

Meher (1942) and Kirk et al< (1947), Quartz fibers were used because they 

remain, virtually unchanged in their physical characteristics through the 

range of the.temperatures encountered* The working parts were mounted 

in a b,ox to protect them from air currents and dust and only the tip of 

the balance beam and the object carrier protruded from the box. In 

practice, the dial was set. to give a null point reading on the scale set 

Into the front Of the box. The reading was made by noting the position 

of the shadow of the balance beam on this scale* Light was furnished by 

an elecfric light source and a condenser lens. After the reading was 

noted the egg was placed on the object carrier and, due to the added 

weight, the beam was deflected downward. The dial was then rotated in 

a counter-clockwise direction until the torque on the quartz fiber 

returned the beam to its original position. The amount of torque 

necessary to return the beam to its original position was direcfly 

proportional to the weight of the egg. The amount of rotation of the . 

dial which applied the torque to the beam was read on the stationary 

vernier scale#

The balance, was calibrated with known weights and accuracy was 

in the range of *01 milligrams. The data and calculations for 

calibrating the balance arq presented in Figure 2,
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A. Rotating dial.
B. Stationary vernier scale.
C. Quartz torque rod.
D. Balance beam.
E. Counterweight.
F. Quartz tension bow.
G. Tightening screw.
H. Light source.
J. Condenser lens.
K. Shadow scale.
L. Object carrier.

Figure I Balance constructed for weighing the eggs of A. elliotti
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S tandard 
weight used

Reading
on scale

Slope of line

Intercept on abscissa =

Substuiting in equation of form 
A z B 4 CX where:

A = weight in milligrams 
B = intercept 
C = slope of line 
X z reading on scale

Then:

Weights used for calibration - milligrams

Figure 2, Calibration of the quartz balance shown in figure I



The data oh egg weights is ..summarized in Table I., This 

includes the number df eggs tested, their mean weights, the range in 

weights, and the standard deviations in the various weight groups.

The. eggs are grouped'according to the area from which they came,.. In , 

addition* the egg weights from pods with the same number of eggs are 

given. These last weights are included because it was found that 

generally the eggs were heavier when they came from pods that had 

fewer eggs. Analysis of the data showed that there was no significant 

difference between the weights of the eggs from the different areas when, 

all the eggs were considered. The large weight variation within, each 

of these areas was due to the inclusion of ail the eggs regardless of 

the number per pod. When, eggs from pods with comparable numbers of 

eggs were compared however, highly significant differences were ob

served. For those pods which contained seven eggs the average weight 

of eggs from Area 2 was significantly higher at the one per cent level 

than, those from either Area I or Area 3.' Thpse from Area .I were 

significantly heavier than those from Area 3 at the one per cent level.

For pods with eight, eggs those from Area 2 were significantly heavier, 

at the One per cent level, than those from either Area I or Area 3.

There was pp significant difference between the weights of the eggs from 

pods with eight eggs from,Areas I and 3. In pods with nine eggs the 

same pattern of significance was fbund as with eight eggs. In order to 

show the relationship between the number Of eggs per pod and the weight of 

the eggs in the pods, these yalues were plotted and are shown for the three

-23-



TABLE I. Weights of the eggs of A.elliotti from different areas
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Number of eggs 419 160 : 2T 32 36 154 21 48 45 109 28 24 27.

.Mean weight 
milligrams 15.4 M4.5 14.8 14.5 14.3 16.0 17.1 16.0 16.0 14.2 13.7 14,2 14.5 ,

Lowest 10.4 11.5 13.5 12.9 11.5 12.6 16.2 14.2 12.6 10.4 11.7 13.1 . 13.0-
Range in weight 

Highest 18.9 17.7 16.9 16.2 16.5 ■ 18.9 18.3 18.9 18.0 16.9 16.9 16.0 16.1

Standard dev
iation

’
• 1.31 1.043 I' .95 1.31 1.39 .61 1.21

.

1.45 1.30 1.49 .89 .84
■
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different populations in Figure 4. In Areas I and 2 the data show's 

that there is an inverse relationship between the average weights of 

the eggs and the number of eggs in the pod from which they came, In 

Area 3 however, there is a direct relationship* The possible sig

nificance of this finding will be noted later in the discussion.

Egg Viability

In order to find out if moisture had an effect on the hatch- 

ability of eggs, the following studies were made, The eggs from five 

pods from each of the collection areas were placed in racks, their 

positions being indexed so they could be compared with all other eggs 

in the test. One half of the eggs from each of the pods was placed in. 

a covered plastic pan Oyer distilled Watpr but no free water was 

allowed tb come into contact with them. The other half was placed in 

a similar pan over distilled water but this group was kept in contact 

with moist filter paper at all times. The eggs were checked 

periodically to determine their stage of development and the per cent 

of mortality.

Several causes of mortality werO recorded, Sterility or 

failure of the eidbryo to develop was noted in 53% of the eggs from 

Area 3 but accounted for only 3% of the eggs from Area I and none from 

Area 2. Failure to hatch after apparently normal embryolpgical 

development occurred in 11% of the eggs from Area I, 11% from Area 2 

and in 15% from Area 3* An Unknown factor caused 6% mortality in. the
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Area I

Area 2

Area 3

10 11 12 13 lU 1$ 16 17 18 19
Egg weight in milligrams

Figure 3« Distribution of the weights of eggs of A. elliotti
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TABLE II, Effect .of moisture on egg development and hatching* 
(All figures' are given in percentage).

Contact Moisture . N p  Contact Moisture . .
All
wet
eaas

Area
I

Area
2

Area
3

' ’ All 
' dry 

eaas

Area
I

Area
2

Area
3

Normal 56 92 67 19 85 94 94 67 '

Abndrmal 39 18 20 81 13 6 ' 6 33

Normal but■ 
unhatched 11 Q 20 12 19 39 P 17

Hatched 50 82 60 6 • 67 56 94 50 " ■'
, . t. ■



Average weight of individual eggs (milligrams)

Figure U e Relation between average weights of eggs of A. elliotti 
and the number of eggs in the pods from which they came.
D = Area I , * =  Area 2, x = Area 3.
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eggs from Area I and 9% in the. eggs from Area 2, This factor, which 

was characterized by slow shrinking and darkening of the eggs, was 

not recorded in the eggs from Area 3. It was thought that this 

condition might be the result of a pathogenic organism but attempts 

to isolate it on various bacteriological media were unsuccessful.

One egg from Area I and one egg from Area 2 failed to go through, 

blastokinesis and develop.

A comparison, of the mortality factors between the eggs 

which had contact with moisture and those which did not shows the • 

following: The shrinking and darkening factor caused 10% mortality

in the eggs in contact with moisture but was not recorded in eggs with 

no contact moisture. Failure to hatch after normal embryo!ogicaI 

development occurred in 18% of the eggs with no contact moisture and 

in 10% of the eggs with moisture. ,The two eggs which did not rotate 

were in the group without moisture.

A summary of the data from this study is given in Table II. 

The largest number of inviable eggs, regardless of whether they were 

kept moist or not, was from Area 3. Six per cent of the. eggs under 

contact mgisture conditions, and 50% Of the eggs without contact 

moisture hatched from Area 3. With contact moisture 83% pf the eggs 

from Area I and 60% of the eggs from Area 2 hatched. Without contact 

moisture 56% of the eggs from Area I and 94% of the eggs from Area 2 

hatched.
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Eqg weight changes
" ' : ................ -

All the eggs used In obtaining the data for the preceding 

study on weight variation were weighed periodically to see if and when 

changes in weight occurred. Weight change curves were plotted for 

approximately 150 eggs. .The change in weight for viable eggs proceeds 

in a rather characteristic manner. Within a day or two after the eggs

are removed from refrigeration there is a considerable increase in.
" \

weight, presumably from water uptake since no increase is observed 

in eggs which do npt have access to free water. The weight then 

remains constant fot a period of eight to twelve days followed by a 

gradual decrease during the last ten days before hatching.1 In eggs 

Which did not hatch the weight change is quite different from those 

that did hatch but is not ppnsistant in following any definite pattern. 

As shown in Figqre 5, curve 4,' the weight increase, for this, particular 

egg during the period immediately following diapause was about 10% 
compared to 3% increase in eggs which hatched. Curve 6 in Figure 5 

shows normal increase in weight during revolution of the embryo and 

only slight variations from the normal pattern after that. The total 

loss of weight was about 1355 for the egg sjejpresen.ted by , curve 5 while 

in normal eggs the lo6s of weight, when compared to the diapause, weight 

rarely exceeded 5% and averaged nearer 3%»
I

Changes in weight of eggs which did n,bt have access to free, 

water are shown in Figure.6<j In these eggs there was a steady decline

in weight frdm the end of diapause until hatching. This loss in weight
/ '• ' ' "
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ambunted to approximately 5% of the diapause weight of the viable eggs. 

In eggs which did not hatch the weight loss varied from 5 to 10%. As 

can be .seen in curves 5 and 6, Figure 6, a more rapid loss in weight 

occurred during the period immediately following diapause than in any 

other period of time.

In order to determine if weight loss was due to transpiration 

or to respiration, the following calculations were made. Thp area 

under the respiratory rate curve for developing eggs kept at 100% 

relative humidity was calculated to find the total oxygen utilized from 

diapause until hatching. The respiratory quotient (GQ2/O2 = .81) was 

used to calculate the amount of carbon-dioxide evolved. This caIcul- • 

ation was then corrected to standard conditions to find the molecular 

Volume. Assuming that the carbon dioxide camp from energy substrate 

with the general formula (G^H^gOo)", then the molecular ratio of carbon 

dioxide to sugar would be I to 6. The molecular volume of carbon- 

dioxide was thus divided by 6 and this in turn was multiplied by the 

molecular weight of the sugar. This gave the calculated weight loss 

of an egg to substrate utilization. This figure was .7875 milligrams 

for eggs kept at 100% relative humidity. The actual observed loss in 

wpight in these eggs was .8375 milligrams. Consequently most, if not 

all the observed loss was due.to metabolic activity.

The same calculations were made for eggs which were kept in 

contact with water. The calculated loss in weight dup to respiratory
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Days after diapause

Figure 5. Weight change in viable (A,B,C) and nonviable (D,E,F) eggs. 
Eggs with moisture. Arrows denote time of blastokinesis.
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Days after diapause

Figure 6, Weight change in viable and nonviable eggs of A. elliotti. 
Eggs kept at 100# relative humidity. A, B, and C viable eggs. D, E, 
and F nonviable eggs.
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activity was .8871 milligrams for these eggs. This figure is higher 

than the one for the eggs kept at, 100% relative humidity but it .will be 

shown in a subsequent section that the respiration rate is higher for

eggs kept in contact with yater. The actual observed weight loss in
!'

this group of eggs was ,6375 milligrams per egg which is «2496 milli-
\ I

grams less than can be accounted for through respiratory activity. ...-The 

.2496 milligram increase in weight may be attributed to water 

absorption. In those eggs which were in contact with water, there 

may be a net gain in water even though the weight of the eggs 

decreased. The graphs giving the corrected curves for water 

absorption are shown in Figure 7.

Respiration of eggs

Methods of measuring respiration

Respiratory metabolism of developing insect eggs has been 

studied by a number of workers. Fink (1925) and Melvin (1928) both made 

studies of respiratory values of insect eggs but Bodine and his co-workers 

from the period 1928 to 1953 probably contributed more than any other 

group. While' the main object of investigation of this group was the 

egg of the grasshopper Melanoolus differentialis Thos., other orth- 

opterans were also investigated. As a result of this work Bodine 

(1929) set up three classes of eggs based on their type of development.

In class I he plated, ,those eggs whigh, will hatch at high temperatures 

even though a diapause ia present. In class II he placed the eggs of 

insects which will npt hatch if subjected to cold, and in class III he

■ V
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Eggs with contact moisture

Eggs with no contact moisture

Days after diapause

Figure 7. Weight change in eggs of A. elliotti due to water absorption 
or loss. These curves are weight change curves corrected for loss due 
to respiratory activity.
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plac.ed those eggs which must pass through a cold period to complete 

development. The eggs from the grasshopper A. elliotti apparently 

belong in the third class since the last stages of development Will 

not proceed if they are not chilled first.

In general, the pattern of respiratory metabolism in 

developing insect eggs of the third type has been described as 

follows: There is first a low respiratory rate which is termed the

formative period and la,sts for approximately a day. This is followed 

by a period during which the rate is considerably higher. The. rate 

is reduced to a very low level and remains at that level until diapause 

is terminated. After diapause there is a rapid and steady increase in 

respiration rate until the egg hatches (Elodine, 1932).. Most of the 

data reported by other workers on developing insect eggs have been in 

compliance with the general pattern as outlined above.

The methods of measuring insect egg respiration have varied 

but in most cases the Warburg technique or some modification of it has 

been used. Bodine and his co-workers used this method as did Tipton 

and St.Amand (1953, 1954X. Burkholder (.1934) used a differential 

capillary micro-respirometer. Both of these methods were tried in 

this work, and, in addition, a Cartesian diver micro-respirometer was 

also employed. This last technique was; finally adopted *

The Cartesian diver.respirometer was first described and 

used by Linderstrora-Lang (1937) and Linderstrom-Lang and Click (1937).
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It has been used to measure successfully the respiration of single cells 

as well as for more complex systems. Its sensitivity and adaptability 

is far greater than that of the Warburg apparatus as the respiration 

rate of single eggs or even parts of eggs can be determined with 

considerable accuracy. The Cartesian diver respirometer operates on 

the principle that pressure is transmitted equally to all parts of a 

confined fluid. The respiration vessel is a hollow glass tube which 

can be made in a variety of sizes and shapes to accommodate the test 

animal or tissue involved. This vessel is submerged in a flotation 

medium which has approximately Ithe same specific gravity as the vessel. 

The flotation medium is contained within a closed system. The 

pressure in this system can be altered thus causing expansion or con

traction of the entrapped gas within the respiration. Vessel. It can 

therefore be made to float at will, the floating condition always being 

indicative of the same specific gravity and hence the same volume of gas 

within the diver or respiration vessel.

Figure 8 is a diagrammatic drawing of the Cartesian diver 

respirometer used in this study. The flotation vessels and as much as 

possible of the tube connecting them to the manometer were immersed in a 

cohstant temperature Water bath. The bath was maintained at 26.5°C -
O ' -

,05 C. Accurate temperature control is necessary to maintain the 

respiratory gasses at constant volume and to insure identical temper

ature conditions for the eggs being tested.

A more detailed diagram of the vessel containing the
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A. Water bath.
B. Flotation chambers.
C. Window.
D. Stopcocks.
E. Manifold.
F. Equalizing cock.
G. Manometer tube,
H. Coarse adjustment,
I. Fine adjustment.
J. Respiration divers.

Figure 8. Cartesian diver respirometer used to measure 
respiration of eggs and parts of eggs of A. elliotti.
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flotatioti medium and the diver is shown in Figure 9. This .vessel is 

a modifed.Thunberg tube with ground glass stopper and side arm, It 

is filled to a mark neat the top with the flotation medium. This 

leyel must be maintained constantly to assure that the volume of air 

between the surface of the liquid in the flotation vessel and the surface 

of the liquid in the manometer will be constant at. all times.

The flotation medium used in this study was 11 N lithium chloride.,

Bpell, Needham, and Rogers (1939) used this material for this type of 

work and fqund it to possess the necessary properties such as low gas 

•permeability, high density, low viscosity, chemical stability, trans

parency, biological innocuity, etc.

The divers used are also shown in Figurp 9. These yiexe made 

of Pyrex glass to the proper size and shape. Directions for making 

divers have been given by Linderstrom-Lang (1937). and many refinements 

have been suggested by Holter. (1943). The. entire technique of 

Cartesian diver respiromefry has been well reviewed and discussed by 

Kirk (1950). The successful use of this method depends, to a large 

extent? on practice and the ability to maintain constant conditions in 

the physical environment which may effect the results.

:
Since the divers were not geometrically identical they were 

calibrated individually according to the following procedure. The 

divers were prepared for use in the manner described below, but, instead 

of an egg a piece of copper equal to the weight of an egg was placed in
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' I ,
tlie diver. The flotation vessel with tfye- diver was placed .in the 

water bath and allowed to adjust to temperature. The diver was 

adjusted to a floating position‘!by lowering the liquid in the 

manometer and thS manometer reading was recorded. The flotation, 

vessel- was removed from the wqter bath and a buble of air of known 

volume was injected through thg oil seal and into the diver by means 

of a micro pipette. The vessel was returned to the water bath,-T Tallowed to reach temperature equilibrium, and the diver refloated by

adjusting the manometer. The 'ipnometer reading was again, recorded
V ••‘ '!l

and the entire procedure repeated several times. The manometer 

readings were, plotted against tl̂ e known, volumes of air added and the
h' _ " »

slope of the resulting line used.to calculate the conversion factor ■ 

for changing manometer loadings tp change in. gas. volume in the 

divers. This method gave satisfactory results in the range of 

measurements needed. The diver technique was about 200 times more 

sensitive and more rapid than the Warburg apparatus.

The divers were prepared for use by cleaning them thoroughly

in chromic acid cleaning solution and thoroughly washing them in
-

circulating water. They were, then rinsed with 100% alcohol, and placed 

over an air jet for several minutes to dry, The inside of the necks 

Were then Waxed to prevent creeping of the liquids used. This was done 

with a solution of paraffin in xylene applied with a pipe, cleaners The 

divers were placed over the air jet to remove traces of solvent and then 

the internal surfaces were polished to give a smooth surface to the wax,



Cap

Ground joint 

Manifold connection

Diver stop

Flotation media 

Flotation mark 

Oil seal

Carbon-dioxide absorber 
Egg

Glass tail

W /

Figure 9» Detail of flotation tube and respirometer vessel (Cartesian 
diver) used for respiration studies of eggs of A. elliotti.
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The egg was positioned in the bottom of the diver and a small pleated 

piece of filter paper saturated with 20% potassium hydroxide was placed 

in the bottom of the neck to absorb evolved carbon dioxide. About a 

third of the distance from the top of the diver neck a seal was made 

using a mixture of equal parts of heavy mineral oil and Nevastan 

grease (light). The use of this type seal was needed because the 

one of kerosene and lighter oils, used by previous workers, was not 

viscous enough to bridge the necks of the tubes of the size used.

The diver was then carefully lowered into the flotation medium and,

With a micro-pipette, portions of air were added to or subtracted 

from the air bubble above the seal. By this means, the diver density 

was adjusted to the point where it just settled to the bpttom of the 

vessel. The vessels containing the divers were attached to the 

manifold and manometer tube and placed in the water bath with all 

stopcooks open. After temperature equilibrium had been established, 

the manometer fluid (Brodie's solution, Cf  ̂ Umbreit, et al. 1957) was 

adjusted to a standard point and all stopcocks except the one to the 

first flotation vessel were closed. The level of the manometer fluid 

was then adjusted by means of the syringe and vernier adjuster until 

the diver floated at a level which was previously etched on the side 

of the flotation vessel. The reading of the manometer was recorded, 

as was the time, and the manometer fluid was then returned to its 

original position. The stopcock to the first vessel was then closed 

and the. stopcock to the second was opened. The same procedure which 

was used on the first vessel was used on the second and all succeeding
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pnesi At intervals of seven to eight minutes the entire procedure 

was repeated until five or more readings had been, obtained for each 

o.f the eggs being tested. Since the volume of gas in the diver was 

continually reduced by respiration of the egg, this volume had to be 

subjected to successively lower pressures in order to expand the Gjps 

to its original volume where the diver would float. Consequently, each 

successive reading on the manometer was lower than the preceding one.

All manometer readings were plotted to check their consistency. - 

Figure 10 shows a typical set of manometer readings and the 

respiratory curve and calculations for these readings  ̂ Since thO 

divers were not geometrically identical, a different conversion 

factor was needed for each of them. Consequently,^the slopes of the 

lines op the sample graph are not comparable and are presented only 

to show the linearity which was achieved with this method.

The time required to determine the respiration rate Of a 

series of eggs depended on the rate at which they were respiring.

It was possible to detect the respiratory activity in as short a 

period as half a minute. Io insure accuracy, however, respiration" 

was measured over a period of an hour for eggs in developmental stages 

Up to the end of diapause. After diapause, when respiration rates'*- 

were higher, this time was reduced to 30 minutes. When following 

developmental changes In respiration rate, representative eggs were4 

tested twice a day at approximately 10 A.M. and 10 P.M.

It. has been, shown that most insect eggs respire at a rate



Minutes

Figure 10 Sample sheet to show linearity of respiration measurements of eggs.
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that is independent of the oxygen pressure (Edwards; 1953). Bpdine 

(1934) showed this to be the case with diapausing eggs of 

M .'differentialis. Tb' determine, if A.elliotti eoos respired at a 

rate independent of oxygen pressure, representative eggs were placed 

in individual tubes which Were approximately 17 millimeters Ipng and 

2 millimeters ip diameter. The tubes were mounted horizontally in a 

rack. A drop of 2Q% potassium hydroxide was added to half of the 

tubes to absorb evolved carbon dioxide and ip the other half carbon 

dioxide was allowed to accumulate; Any observed differences in 

oxygen consumption between, these two groups would be due to .carbon 

dioxide accumulation. The tubes were then sealed with the mineral
t

oil-grease mixture previously described^ and .925 microliter samples 

of the. gas were withdrawn periodically and analyzed. The. method of 

analysis has been described by Scholapder and Evans (1947). .This 

method has been used widely fpr micro gas analysis with good results.

A full discussion of the technique may be found in the paper cited 

above or in Kirk (1950). In brief; the technique consists of 

measuring a very small amount of the gas to be analyzed and equili

brating it with a liquid which has known gas absorptive properties^

The measured gas is then allowed to comp into contact with another 

liquid which differentially absorbs oxygen. The volume, of gas is then 

remeasured and the reduction in volume represents the amount of oxygen 

in the sample. The remaining volume is then allowed to come into 

contact with a second liquid which differentially absorbs carbon dioxide.

-45- •
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The volume of gas is again measured and the. decrease in volume 

attributed to carbon dioxide. The main, advantage of this method is 

that it requires very small quantities of gas| thus the total volume 

.of gas within the sealed chamber is reduced negligibly by the samples 

withdrawn. The results of these analyses are shown in Figure II*

The eggs in this test were divided into two groups based 

on stage of development$ The first group was made up of eggs which 

had completed diapause but had not yet undergone blastokinesis. and 

thus had a low respiration rate• The second gr'pUp had already 

undergone rotation and had a high respiration rate. The values for 

these two groups are shown separately In the figure.

Bodine (1934) has stated that in M.diffefentialis post- 

diapause eggs oxygen consumption proceeds at a uniform rate between 

oxygen tensions o f .60 and 160 mm Hg. This same general situation 

exists in the eggs of A.elliotti but the. lower limit, at which there 

is ho abatement in rate may be nearer 70 mm Hg than at the 60 found 

by Bodine,.

- 46-  .

In the group of eggs with the highest respiration rate, 

Oxygen consumption was twice as high between 75 and 135 mm Hg oxygen 

pressure as it was between 20 and 75 nun Hg. 1 Between 20 and 6 mm Hg
, I

the respiration rate progressively fell" to. zero.- ;f

, Carbon dioxide appeared to have little effect on the
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No COg allowed to accumulate

COg allowed to accumulate

Hours

Figure 11. Change in respiratory gas pressures in closed tubes 
containing eggs of A. elliotti. Dotted lines = COg, solid lines 
= Og, heavy lines = eggs with high respiration rate, light lines 
= eggs with low rate.
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respiration rate When it was allowed to accumulate up to 65 mm Hg 

pressure. It is not known if the respiration which .occurred after 

the maximum values for carbon dioxide were attained represents an 

exceedingly high respiratory quotient or if the diffusion of carbon 

dioxide through the oil seal was responsible for no more increase in 

carbon dioxide concentration^

The respiratory quotient was calculated from the values 

found for oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide evolution during the 

first three hours of the test when, the concentration of these materials 

was being changed the most rapidly. The average oxygen pressure 

decrease for all the eggs was 38.70 mm Hg during this period and the 

average carbon dioxide pressure increase was 31,45 mm Hg. Respiratory 

quotient - CQ2/O2 = .81. The respiratory quotients assigned to 

various substrates are. as follows; for carbohydrates 1.0, for 

proteins .8, and for fats .7 tP «8 depending oh the length of the 

acid chain* The value, found in this test would indicate that either 

proteins, short chain fatty acids, or mixtures of these materials are 

being utilized. It is probable that this last alternative represents 

the true condition since it wifi be shown that reducing materials which 

are present, in the egg in large quantities during diapause are utilized 

rapidly just before, during, and after blastokinesis.

Respiration through the cuticle

The eggs Of some insects are capable of gaseous exchange only 

through certain areas of the cuticle (Wigglesworth and Beament 1950,

I,



Tuft 1950). Other insect eggs, especially those with a thin chorion, 

are thought to be capable of carrying on respiration through raosrt 

areas of the egg surface (Edwards, 1953). The chorion of 

A.elIiotti eggs is rather thin and is often discontinuous, being1' 

split by numerous fissures through which the yellow cuticle can be 

seen. The following experiment was performed to determine if gas 

exchange is carried on only through specific areas of the cuticle 

of this species. The oxygen consumption of eggs in various stages 

of development was determined using the Cartesian diver method.

The eggs were then partly covered with paraffin, glue or grease 

(Tuft, 1950) and the oxygen consumption determined again. The 

results are given in Table III.

TABLE III. Respiration rates of A^elliotti eggs before and after 
covering parts of them with gas impervious materials.

Treatment Og cons 
mm^/ead

umption
Aiin;

^Increase 
or decrease

Before
treatment

After
treatment

Diapause egg, hydropyle 
half covered with paraffin .0107 .0110 +3

48-hour post-diapause, wax 
covered with wax-free line 
around egg midway between

.0300 .0087 -74

6-day post-diapause, 
hydropyle half covered 
with paraffin

.0171 .0150 -12

6-day post-diapause 
hydropyle half covered 
with heavy grease .

.0393 .0281 -29
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6-rday, post-diapause, wax 
oyer hydropyle half .,0381. ..0294 -23 ... .

-  ' I  1

6-day post-diapause, glue 
over hydropyle half .0588 .0603 +3

8-day post-diapause, gltje' 
over hydropyle half .0185 .0158 -14

10-day post-diapause, wax 
over head half .0345 .0171 -51

10-day post-diapause, wax 
over 2/3 of hydropyle end .0555 .0396 -29

The results of tjhis experiment show that respiration can be 

carried on through all areas of the cuticle. The three per cent in

crease in oxygen consumption which was noted in two cases after parts 

of the eggs were covered is probably within the limits of experimental 

erroro In all other cases the respiration rate was lowered following 

treatment. This rate was not decreased in proportion to the extent 

of the area covered alone but was lowered in proportion to the.area
I

covered and the respiration rate. Thus, in an egg with a high 

respiration rate a greater percentage of this rate was blocked by 

covering half of the egg with paraffin than in eggs with a low 

respiration rate.

The respiration rates of embryos, parts of embryos, yolk and 

combinations of these tissues have been measured for the eggs of various
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insects. Bddine and Boell (1936) found- that embryos in diapause, 

maintained the same respiration, rate when they were isolated from the 

rest of the egg. This occurred even when, sugar was included as a 

substrate. They found that,.ip post—diapause eggs, the intact egg 

respired at a higher rate than the combined separate rates of the 

embryo and yolk. Jhe ratio of yolk respiration to embryo respiration 

was about I to 10. In what were presumably non-diapause eggs,

Tipton and St. Amand (1953) found that yolk increased the respiration 

rate of .Chortophaaa viridifasciata DeGeer embryos but that succinate, 

pyruvate and acetate did not, Malonate depressed the rate of 

respiration. Bucklin (1954) isolated embryos of M.diffefentiaiis in 

all stages of development, explanted them to hanging drops' of Ringer's 

solution, and succeeded in rearing them to the hatching stage.

The: following experiments were carried out in an attempt to 

see what these relationships might be in the eggs of A^elliotti. The 

respiration rates of diapause apd non-diapause §ggs were measured.

They Were then dissected and the rates of the dissected parts measured.

The- dissection procedure used to separate the embryo from the chorion

was as follows: The egg was placed in a depression in wax which had

been poured as a layer in the bottom of a Petri dish. - A drop of

normal saline, of other fluid to be used, was flooded onto the egg to

prevent desiccation. Jhe hydrppyle end.of the egg was then cut off 

with a sharp scalpel and the embryo and yolk mass gently squeezed from 

the chorion. A pipette constructed for handling the embryos was used
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to lift the embryo ijoto the respiration diver. During the dissecting 

process most of th.e free fluids within the §gg diffused into the 

surrounding liquidi Consequently, if an agent acting as a respiratory 

inhibitor were present in.the fluid portion of the egg, most of it would 

be lost.

.the results of these experiments are given in Table IV. The 

data show a consistently higher respiration ratq in dispausing embryos 

when they are separated from the rest of the egg. This could be 

accounted for through the loss of ap inhibitor when the eggs were 

dissected. . Bodine and Boell (1936) do not state if the fluids within 

the egg were included in the material they tested. They did, however, 

.dilute the egg material they used with I milliliter of buffer for each 

20 diapause eggs used. Their data also show that, in.diapausing embryos 

respiration is not increased as much when sugar is used in the substrate 

as when the embryo is in saline or water. Bpdine, likewise, did pot 

observe increased respiration when he supplied sugar to diapausing 

embryos.

In most of the post-diapause eggs the embryos respired at a 

lower rate when they were separated from the chorion. There was one 

exception to this. This lower respiration rate would indicate that the 

integrity pf the egg is essential to normal respiration during the post

diapause stage of development. The respiration, rates of fhe last three 

eggs in Table IV is further indication, that the whole egg organization
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is important in maintaining normal respiration rates,. After the 

hydropyle had been removed from these eggs, their respiration rates 

usually increased dyer the ratp of the intact egg.

TABLE IV, Respiration rates of eggs apd parts of eggs of A.elliotti

......  . "'..... - ' " ' . - 1 1 ....... ■ " 1 ,
Status Part

Respiration: 
rate

mmdU2/eqq/tnin

'% of fespirat.idh 
Uf

whole eqq

Diapause
Whole eqq 1 7' ,007122 8 i. : .

Xolk .and'embryo ) 
in qlucose ) .00799 112 .

Diapause
Whole eqq i008787 '• 100
Yolk in glucose• . .001515 " ■ ' 17 '■ - ' V  '
Efnbrvo in glucose ■ • .01180 -134

Diapause
Whole eqq ' .0788 100
Tail half of )
ehibrvo in dbxtrose.): ■ „01337 170
FJead half o| ‘ )
embrvo in dextrose ) „0173.9 ' '221

Diapause
Whole"eqq .00993 " " 100 '
Embryo in glucose ) ' 
Plus saline ). . .01075 119

Diapause
Whole eqq ) .00742 100
Embryo in saline .0108 ' ' . 145 ' '

Diapause , Whole edo ■ .' ' ,00748 V. 100 ' ' :! '
Embryo in water ‘ ,0113 " 151

I hour after ' 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(non-diapause)

Whole egg .,01861 100 .
' Embfyo in saline „01395 75

I hour after 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(non-diapause).

Whole eqq .01927 100
Embryp in saline) 
and glucose ) „02235 116

I hour after 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(non-diaoause)

Whole eqq ,01922 . 100
Embryo in water ,01595 " 83

25 hours after 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(non-diapause)

Whole egg . „0472 100
Embryo and yolk,) 
in dextrose )

.
,010855 23
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25 hbuts after 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(hon-idiabause) ■

Whol e edcr •• ' . .. .'
.0447' ■ 100 ' ' ■

Embrvo in extfose ' " .01337 ' ■ ...... 30 •■■■
.Yolk in dextrose .00218 • . '. 5

4 days after 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(non-diapause).

- ' ' ' /
Whole eaa .0345 ' 100 ■'
Embryo and yolk ) 
in water , ) ,0241 . .73,

4 days after 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(non-diapause) .

WhOle eaa .0441 ■ 100 •
Embryo and yolk ) 
in water j-

- , • . . - ■ •
.o0203 . . 46

4 days after 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(non-diapause),

Whole eqq ■ • .0320 ; 100
Embryo antd yolk ) 
in.water . ) . ,0234 : ... 70 ...

5 days after 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(non-diapause)

Whole eaa .0586 ' 100 ■
Embryo and yolk ) 
in saline ).. .0343 , 59

5 days after' 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(non-diapause) .

Whole eaa ’ .0534 • ' 100 ■
EBfibryo and yolk ) 
in saline ) .0474 89

5 days after 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(non-diapause)

Whole eaa .0580 100
Embryo and yolk ) 
in saline ) .0358 62 .. .

6 days after 
removal from 
refrigeration 
inon-diapause)

Whole eaa .0342 • loo
Enjibryo in chorion ) 
with hydropyle cut ) 
off.but added . )

. .0496 145

6 days after 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(non-diapause)

Whole eaa „0407 loo
Embryo in chorion ) 
with hydropyle cut )< 
off, not added )

..■ii

.0459 113

6 days after 
removal from 
refrigeration 
(nbn-diapause). .

Whole eaa , „03022 100 1 ''' ' - -
Embryo in chorion ) 
with hydropyle cut ) 
off but added )

„0273 90



.....  In plotting temperature against respiration rate of eggs it

was found that different values' ware obtained When eggs of different 

age were. used. Tb evaluate this temperature and age relationship fhe 

foilQWihg experiments Were conducted using the Cartesian diver technique

Eggs were removed from refrigeration and allowed to develop at 

robm temperaturei The respiration rates of eggs in, different stages 

6f development were obtained Using a water bath starting with a 

temperature of 5°C and slowly raising it to SO0Co The rate of temp

erature rise was about 5°C per hour. Manometfic readings were taken 

every 10 minutes and values for oxygen consumption were calculated from 

these readings. Several eggs were tested for each of the develop

mental stages and the results of these tests are shown in Figures 12,

13 and 14. From these it ban be seen that oxygen consumption decreases 

at about. IQ0G during these efages of- development but increases again 

at higher temperatures tp an optimum after which the rate again 

decreasesd

Further experiments, were carried out with, eighteen hour post

diapause eggs starting With the water bath at 25°C arid lowering it to 

by the constant addition of ice water at the iate of 5 per hgjLtr. 

The temperature was allowed to remain at 5PG for- a half hour and then 

slowly raised to the original 250C at the same rate of temperature 

change, Manometric measurements were made periodically and the

. i-'
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20 minutes after removal

30 minutes after removal 
from 3°C

5 10 15 20 25
Degrees Centigrade

Figure 12. Respiration rates of eggs of A. elliotti at different
temperatures. Each curve represents one egg.
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22 hours after Vo ' 
removal from 3°C xxO-,.

it? hours after 
removal from 3°C

•01 -

Degrees Centigrade

Figure 13. Respiration rates of eggs of A. elliotti at different tem
peratures. Each line represents one egg.
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-Xx 69 hours after removal 
from 3°C

93 hours after removal 
from 3°C

Degrees Centigrade

Figure lU. Respiration rates of eggs of A. elliotti at different tem
peratures. Each line represents one egg.



calculated respiratory rates are shown in Figure 15. 'The decrease in 

oxygen Consumption seen qt approximately IO0C in th.e first; experiments 

can be seen in this test when the temperature is descending' and when, the 

temperature is ascending it is seen as a decrease in rate. Another 

decrease in pxygen consumption is evident at abput 17op when the.- 

temperature, is going down but is much less evident when the temperature ' 

is rising.
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In those eggs which were removed from refrigeration for 20 or 

30 minutes before testing (Figure 12)% the respiration rate changed 

little between IO0C and 25°C. =The longer eggs have been removed from 

refrigeration the more apparent becomes the respiration response to 

temperature, change. In general, the respiration rate in these eggs 

indicates a-positive response to temperatures up to 20oC apd a negative 

respiratory response beyond that point.

The point at- which the respiration rate dropped to zero was 

determined by slowly raising the temperature of the water bath and 

recording the changes in respiration, rate which resulted. In the
y

preceding graphs if was noted that the respiratory response was 
Onegative above 20 C apd ip Figure 16 this trend is seen tp continue 

Until about 33°C. At.this poipt a rapid increase in respiration 

rate takes place which continues fp 37°C. From this temperature to 

42 C the rate decreases. J\bpve 42 .C there is a sudden surge in 

respiration rate which quickly sUbsidps apd continues to drop until



-> Temperature Centigrade

Figure 15. Effect of temperature on eggs of A. elliotti. l8-hour post-diapause eggs.
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Figure l6. Determination of hte point at which respiration ceases in eggs of A. elliotti. 
o * 2-day post-diapause egg, * a 10-day post-diapause egg. “
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o - -it reaches zero at 46 C . In other tests, for which the data are not 

reported here, it"was found that the point at which respiration ceased 

could be lowered 5 C if the rate of temperature rise was slowed con

siderably. The rate of temperature increase ip the case where 

respiration ceased at 46°C was 5°C per hour; respiration ceased at 

41°C when the rate was reduced to 2°C per hour.

Developmental respiration

The respiratory values from diapause to hatching for the eggs 

from the three different populations are shown in Figures 17 and 18.

The first of these figures shows the respiration rate of eggs kept in 

cohtact with moisture, the second for eggs kept at 100% relative humidity 

and no contact moisture.

It was found that continued handling of a single egg and the 

contamination with oil that resulted from the seal in the Cartesian diver 

decreased the respiration rate of the egg. Consequently three eggs 

were used in establishing each of the developmental respiration curves. 

The three eggs were used repeatedly, each in turn, to establish the 

consecutive points on the graphs.

For eggs kept at 100% relative humidity, respiration rates 

varied from .01 to <;045 micrpliters of oxygen per egg per minute for the 

first nine to ten days of post-diapause, development. During the next 

ten days the rates varied from .02 to .08 microliters and were 

generally higher than during the first ten days. The large variation



Figure 17- Oxygen consumption of developing post-diapause eggs of A. elliotti. Eggs kept in 
contact with moisture. □ = eggs from Area I, x = eggs from Area 2, o = eggs from Area 3.
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Figure 18. Oxygen consumption of developing post-diapause eggs of A. elliotti. Eggs kent at lOOtf, 
relative humidity, o = eggs from Area I, x = eggs from Area 2, o = eggs from Area 3.
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seen during the last ten days of development is probably due to gross 

muscular movements of the embryo which can be spen during this time.

When eggs were held in. contact with moisture throughout their 

post-diapause period, the respiration rate varied from .02 to iQ8■ 
micro!iters of oxygen per egg per minute, for the first ten days and

I
from ;02 to .10' for the last ten days.

I

In. bpth sets of data there, are several spikes of sharp, increase 

in oxygen consumption. The first of these abrppt increases occurs 

-during the first four days after diapause and ir|ay be pfue tP energy ' 

expended during blastpkinesis. The second increase in oxygen con

sumption occurred piQht days after diapeuse in eggs in contact with 

water and nine days after diapause ip. eggs with no contact moisture.

This is close tP. the time when dorsal closure occurs and heef.t action 

begins. This spike may represent increased oxygen cpnsumptipn diie to

better circulation and utilization Of substrate, or it may represent 

the energy required to activate fhe heart action.

No consistent differences could be noticed between the 

respiration rates.of the eggs representing the three populations although 

there was some indication of a lower rate in the eggs from Area 3.

Reducing materials in.the eaas during- development

Ip order tO find OUt if the observed drop in respiration rate 

during diapause Is accompanied by a decrease in concentration of reducing



materials within the egg, the following experiment was carried out.

Eggs in all stages of development, from the time they were laid until 

they hatched, were analyzed for these materials. The method of 

quantitatively measuring reducing materials was that first used by 

Whitmbyer (1934) and adapted to ultramicro quantities by Heck, BroWh, 

and Kirk (1937).' Stern and Kirk (1949) have further refined the 

method. This method is based on the quantitative reduction, by the 

reducing materials, of ferr!cyanide tq ferrocyanide in hot alkaline 

solution. Quantitative measurement of the ferrocyanide is obtained 

by titration with standard ceric sulfate solution.

The procedure used was as follows. A single egg was placed 
in a small deproteinizatiph tube and 13,2 microliters each of 10% 
copper sulfate and 10# sodium tungstate were added to precipitate the 

egg proteins. The tubes were filled to a standard volume and the 

mixture was homogenized. They were then centrifuged to remove 

precipitated material. Three 40 microliter aliquots of the supernatant 

were transferred to each of three micro sugar tubes apd 40 microliters 

of 0.8# ferricyanide-2# sodium carbonate solution were added to each 

tube. The sugar tubes were placed in a rack in a boiling water bath 

for ten minutes. The contents of the, tubes, along with the washings, 

were pipetted into individual titration dishes and each sample was 

acidified by adding 40 microliters of 10# sulfuric acid. Setopaline C 

was added as an indicator and the samples were titrated with 0.01 N ceric 

sulfate. A standard sugar solution was run with each batch of samples.

- 66-
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Figure 19 shows the results of these tests. The total 

reducing materials are expressed as milligrams of glucose per 100 grams 

of parent material. The values obtained show - that the concentration of 

reducing material is low in the newly laid egg, increases steadily until 

the onset of diapausej and then remains at that concentration throughout 

diapause. When the eggs begin to develop at the end of diapSuse, the 

concentration of reducing materials takes a sudden drop. 4s develop

ment proceeds further, there is a slight increase in concentration which 

is then, followed by a gradual reduction in, quantity until the eggs hatch.

Amino nitrogen in eggs

The amount Of amino nitrogen in eggs was determined to see if 

there were significant changes in Concentration of free amino groups 

during development. These studies covered only the first thirty-three 

days of development and were then discontinued since materials were not 

available to continue them^

The method of analysis used was based op that described by 

Borsopk apd.Bubrioff (1941)«' It is recognized that this method which is 

based on formol titration of amine groups is, to a considerable extent, 

empirical since the true end-polpts at which the. amino groups of the 

individual amino acids beCome saturated do pot lie at the same pH, The 

general range of accuracy is approximately 95#, this factor being the 

recovery made in check runs using known quantities of mixtures of 

amipd acids. These, recovery values were in the same range as those 

given by Sisco, Gunninghpm and Kirk (1941).



q 20

OA 140 daysRefrigeration

Diapause Days post diapauseDays pre-diapause

Figure 19. Reducing materials in the eggs of A. elliotti during embryonic development.
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The procedure for analysis was as follows. An egg and a 

standard quantity of water were homogenized in a micro tube and 5.2 

microliters of phenolphthalein was added as an indicator. This 

mixture was titrated to the phenolphthalein end point (pH 9) with 

.02 N sodium hydroxide. A quantity of formaldehyde, equal to the 

volume of the mixture, was added and the mixture was retitrated to 

the phenolphthalein end point with the sodium hydroxide. Blanks were 

run with all determinations and subtracted from the values obtained.

Figute 20 shows the results of these analyses. It 

indicates that there is little change in the total free amino groups 

during the first thirty-three days of development. There appear to 

be wide variations in the amount found in different eggs.

Micro-equivalents 
of amino nitrogen

Days of development

Figure 20. Amino nitrogen content of developing eggs of A. elliotti.
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Diapause

Throughput the course of this study, observations were made on 

both diapause and non-diapause eggs; These observations furnished 

leads for further investigations into the morphological features of 

the diapause egg as well as its physiology.

One of the morphological characteristics of the diapause egg of 

A^eTliotti is the manner in which it is divided into compartments.

Figure 21 is a diagrammatic drawing of the eggs, pf three species of 

acridids in the diapause state. , At the hydropyle end of the egg the 

serosal cells form the base of a conical compartment which is b,bunded 

by a membrane• The top of this membranous cone is connected to another 

membrane which forms the sac within which is contained the yolk material. 

The yolh sac occupies a large portion pf the central and anterior parts 

pf the egg. The embryo lies with the two eye lobes astraddle the. 

isthmus-like connection of the yolk sac and the serosal compartment. The 

thorax and abdomen of the embryo lip with the yolk sac above t.h®*T 

dorsal surfaces. During diapause there is no intimate Contact between 

the embryo dpd yolk since they, are separated by.the yolk sac membrane 

and the membrane surrounding the embryo; The embryonic membranes of 

Melanoplus. biliteratus Walk, have been compared' with those of AvelTiotti 

and appear W  have the same general form. It is however, much more 

difficult to see the membranes within M.biliteratus eggs because the 

eggs are smaller and the chorion is thicker apd more difficult to remove.

The serosal membrane and compartment of A.elliotti was of
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A. . - m , -

■ . ,E • . . v*-
U' .

B.

C.

■>} -1

Figure 21. Relationship of the embryo and membranes of acridid eggs in 
the diapause state. A. Locustana pardalina Walk, (after Matthee 1951), 
B. Melanoplus sp., C. A. elliotti. AF = 'amniotic1 fluid, SCS = 
stretched serosal cells, HG = hydropyle cells, H - hydropyle, SYS = 
serosal yolk sac, SC = serosal chamber, E = embryo, Y = yolk.



partidular interest for several feasoris. It lies directly below the 

Hydrppyleg- the only area in the entire chprion which is permeable to 

water, Slifer (1950) has shown that the serosal cells Which lie 

beneath the hydropyle in differentialis are active only prior to the 

onset of diapause. She suggested that they secrete a waxy material 

Which penetrates into the microppre.s of the hydropyle to seal them 

during diapause. When this seal is destroyed, water is allowed to 

enter the egg, thus ih some manner, bringing about the termination of 

diapause. This theory of diapause termination is based on the 

followings, When the egg is treated with wax solvents and placed in. 

cdntact with water, water is taken into the egg and post-diapause 

development starts. Water is not absorbed into diapause eggs which 

have not been treated with wax solvents, Bucklin (1954) has supported 

this theory on the basis that he has explanted diapausing embryos and 

yolk Of M. differential is eggs into Ringer's solution and the, embryos, 

have developed. The egg membranes, except for the chorion, must be 

transplanted intact for this to succeed, ,Since the choir ion is no 

longer present to prevent water uptake, the tissue can absorb moisture 

from the Ringer's solution and develop, 1The theory that wafer is 

responsible for diapause termination has been questioned by several 

workers, Williams (1959) has pointed out that explanted embryos will 

develop if placed in Ringer's solution Which is very hypertonic to the 

embryonic Cell fluids, in which case there should be a loss pf cellular 

water. It has been shown in an earlier section of this paper that 

A.elliotti eggs will develop and hatch if water is supplied prior to
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tbe end pf diapause„ It should be pbinted put that the role of water

absorption in the tprmiiiatioh of diapause may be of Varying importance 

in different species of grasshoppers. It has been noticed that the 

eggs of Melanooius bivittatus Sauss* and M^packardii Scudder are more 

subject to desiccation than are the eggs of A.elliotti; Hence, eggs 

from the above Melahoplii species may need to take up water to activate 

the enzymes systems present, while-the eggs of A.elliotti may have 

retained sufficient water to carry pti these enzymic activities.

The embryo, the serosal chamber, and the yolk sac are 

surrounded by fluid. The fluid Within the serosal chamber differs in 

its physical and chemical characteristics from that surrounding the 

embryo. Fluid within the serosal chamber reacts to fixing agents much 

the same as does a protein system. .When, it comes into contact with 

alcohol or BduincS solution it immediately coagulates and maintains 

enough structure so that, sectioning of the egg shows it as a thin 

homogeneous layer.

Speculation as to the functions Of the serosal fluid gives 

rise to.several possibilities. The fluid may serve t9 transport water 

in that it can take Up free water readily. Qnce the water is in the
I

serosal chamber it may be actively transported through the serosal 

membrane into the fluids of the egg. Figure 22 is a microphOtograph 

of the hydropyie end of the egg which shows the serosal chamber. This 

section was prepared from a diapause egg which was placed in silver



Figure 22. Microphotograph of hydropylar end of egg of A. elliotti. 
Emb = embryo, YS - yolk sac, YM - yolk material, S = septum between 
serosal chamber and yolk sac, SC = serosal chamber, Sil = deposited 
silver, HG = hydropyle cells, H = hydropyle, Ch = chorion. Cut - 
cuticular layers.
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rtiirat'e solution for several hours, rinsed, and subjected;-to ultra

violet light to reduce the silver. The egg was then prepared by 

standard methods for sectibhing. The silver had penetrated into the 

serpsal chamber only. Since the membrane is non-permeable to silver 

ions, it may be impermeable to other ions or compounds within this 

chamber»

Another possible furictioh of the sbrosal fluid may be in 

either maintaining or terminating diapause. During the last stages Of 

diapause this chamber shrinks to Only a fraction of its former si%e,

When the serosal chamber shrinks in diapause eggs, the connection 

between the yolk sac and this chamber becomes long and slender as though 

it wore being subjected to tension. At the termination Of diapause this 

connection is broken, the egg completes blastpkinesis, and development 

resumes& In a small percentage (exact value not known) of the eggs 

which had nbt been chilled to break diapause, the connection was broken 

between the serosal Chamber and yolk.sac in the same manner as 

described above for eggs which had been chilled. The breaking Of this 

connection occurred in both the chilled and the few non-chiIled eggs at 

about 185 days after the eggs were laid. When the respiration, rate of 

diapause eggs with the membrane intact and with the membrane broken were 

compared, it was found that those with the membrane intact respired at 

the rate, of approximately ,0075 microlifers of oxygen per egg per minute. 

While those with the membrane broken respired af .Oil microlitens per egg 

per minute. Thus a 5 increase in respiration rate occurred when the



membrane was broken. A 50% increase in respiration rate was also noted 

when diapausing embryos were isolated from eggs (See Table IV).

The respiration rate of developing eggs after bldstpkinesis* 

but before gross muscular movements of the embryo begins, is abput .03 

microliters per egg per minute or about 400% of the diapause fate of 

oGOVbrf It is of interest that the increase in respiration which occurs 

when an embryo has been extensively injured is also 400% Of the basic 

rate. A four-fold indrease is known to occur in other species of 

diapausing insects following injury. Protetft synthesis rate also 

increases four-fold following injury as shown by speed of incorporation 

of radioactive amino acid iftto protein (Williams, 195b).

Ift order to see if there was a causal relationship between 

release of the serosal chamber fluids into the free fluids of the egg, 

and the termination of diapause, micro needles were used to puhcture 

this compartment and allow the material to diffuse into the interior of 

the diapause egg. Eggs so treated did not go through blastokiftesis and 

develop, Vlfithin a few days the needle damage to the cuticle was repaired 

and these eggs remained alive for several weeks.

The evidence to date has not eliminated the possibility of a 

respiratory inhibitor being present in. the egg. The results that have 

been observed in the methods employed for artificially terminating 

diapause could be. attributed to an inhibitor. ,When diapause is 

terminated by explanation tp Ringer's solution, a respiratory inhibitor
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might well be diluted to the point where it is no longer effective. 

In the case where wax solvents have been Used to terminate diapauseg 

the inhibitor may have bean inactivated in some manner by these 

reagents.

The following experiment was performed tp determine the 

presence or absence of a respiratory inhibitor. ■ The respirator rates 

Of diapause and non-diapause, eggs were measured and then the yolk* fluid 

and embryos were removed from them. An embryo from a non-diapause egg 

was placed with the yolk and fluid from a diapause egg and an embryo 

from a diapause egg was placed with the yolk and fluid from a non- 

diapause egg. Fifteen microliters of water were added to each pf the 

embryo-yolk-fluid preparations to facilitate handling. These materials 

were placed in the respirometers and the respiration rates determined. 

Figure 23 shows the rates for the intact eggs and tpe reciprocal embryo 

yolk-fluid preparations. This experiment was repeated with the same 

results. In a previous discussion* it was noted that an embryo and 

yolk from a non-diapause egg had a lower respiration rate than had th,e. 

egg from which it came. It was also noted that an embryo and yolk from 

a diapause egg had a higher respiration rate when they were isolated 

than did the intact egg from which they came. If an inhibitor were 

present in a diapause, egg, a non-diapause embryo in diapause yplk and 

fluid should have its respiration rate reduced below that normally 

Observed when it is isolated with its own egg contents. The reduction 

in respiration rate when both embryo apd yolk are separated from the
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Minutes

Figure 23. Accumulated oxygen consumption of eggs of A. elliotti and com
binations of embryos and yolk-fluids. • = diapause egg, o = non-diapause 
egg, x = non-diapause embryo in diapause yolk-fluid, • = diapause embryo 
in non-diapause yolk-fluid.
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chbrion was 33% for non-diapause eggs. When non-diapause embryos are 

placed in the yolk and fluids from diapause eggs the"average reduction 

in respiration was 18,5%, This does not indicate the presence of an 

inhibitor.

In the opposite case, where diapause embryos were placed in 

yolk and fluids from non-diapause eggs the average increase in 

respiration rate was 9,5% compared to 50% increase when diapause 

embryos were isolated with the contents from their own eggs.

The change in respiration rates in both of the cases men

tioned above was not as great as it was when the yolk and embryo from 

the same egg were isolated and tested together. The following is a 

possible explanation of this 'leveling' effect. It was shown 

previously that the concentration of reducing materials in diapause 

eggs was approximately twice as high as in non-diapause eggs. 

Consequently, when an oxidizing system such as that present in the 

non-diapause embryo is introduced into this high concentration of 

reducing material, the rate of oxidation (respiration rate) is higher 

than in the media with the lower concentration of reducing materials. 

The data show that the converse is true in the case of the diapause 

embryo when it is introduced into the non-diapause yolk-fluid 

material.

Since direct inhibition did not seem to be the factor involved 

■ in maintaining diapause and, since water has been suggested by Slifer
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(1958) and Bucklin (1954) as the factor responsible for terminating 

diapause, the following experiment was performed to evaluate the 

effect of water on respiration, ,Ihe respiration rates of diapause 

eggs were measured and then the respiration rates of the embryos and 

yolk from these eggs with no added water were measured. After these 

measurements were made, fifteen microliters of water,: approximately 

equal to the volume of en egg, were added to the etnbryo-yplk isolates 

and the respiration rates Were again measured. Figure 22 shows the 

results of these tests. The data show that water dilution decreases 

the rate of respiration, in ,opposition to the theory mentioned above 

that water imbibition by diapause eggs is responsible for increased 

respiration^ These results merely reflect the fact that the 

respiration system operates in accord with the general kenetic theory 

that the reaction speed of a chemical system is in proportion tp the 

concentration of the substrate and the enzyme.

It can be seen from Figure 22 that the respiration rates for 

eggs B and G were ,0075 micrpliters of oxygen per egg per minute,-' the
i,

basic rate for diapause eggs, .The embryos and yolks* when, isolated'" 

from these eggs, respired at approximately 200% of this basic rate - 

before they were diluted with water and 150% after they were diluted. 

In a; previous section of this paper it was seen that isolated embryos 

and yolk from diapause eggs which had been diluted also respired at 

150% of the basic whole-egg rate.

The respiration rate of whole egg A (,Oil microliters of



Whole eggs Embryo & yolk Embryo, yolk & water

Figure 2*. Respiration rates of diapause eggs, parts of eggs, and parts with water.



oxygen per egg per minute) suggests that the connection between the yolk 

sac and serosal chamber had been broken. When the embryo and yolk from 

this egg were separated from the chorion, the respiration rate rose to 

' the value obtained for non-diapause eggs, i^e;  ̂ 400% of the basic 

diapause rate. Dilution with water decreased this value to 300% of the 

basic diapause rate.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

In certain respects only, the eggs of A.elliotti-resemble in 

structure the eggs of other Acrididae which have be.eh studied. The 

ability of the eggs to hatch without the presence of contact moisture 

required by several Other species indicates a possible adaptation to • 

the semi-arid conditions of the Tegioh inhabited by this species. When 

compared to the eggs of Melanoplus spp. j' the eggs of A.elliotti are

larger and heavier. The chorion is thinner but the pods are more 

solidly constructed. There are fewer eggs per pod in this species than 

in most other species studied.

JUhile differences in both physical apd physiological character

istics were found in eggs from the three populations studied, it should 

be kept in mind that such differences may arise from several sources. 

Natural, variations may occur through genetic factors or they may. result 

from environmental influences. Natural variations between local 

populations of animals are well documented.

There are indications that at least some of the observed 

differences in the populations studied might be associated with a stress 

factor such as population density. For example, the numbers of grass

hoppers in Area 3 had been extremely large for several years previous 

to the year that the eggs were collected. The year after the.eggs were 

Collected very few.grasshoppers could be found in this area.- .The 

average number of eggs per pod was less in Area 3 than in the other two
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areas. This same phenomenon, that of decreased reproductive potential, 

has been observed in both Nomadacris- septemfasciata Serville and 

Lbcusta midratoria miaratoriodes R, & F, after they had been subjected

to high population densities for one to several generations-'
r

It has also been observed that crowding stress in N.septem

fasciata results in greater variability in the numbers of functional 

ovaripies in the offspring* The number of functional oyarioles, ip 

turnj determines the number of eggs wjhich will be laid by tbe succeeding 

generation (Albrecht, 1959)?

The three populations differed in .their eggs weights in 

relation, to the nuipbef of eggs per pod. In populations I and .2 the more 

eggs there were per pod the lower was the weight, of the individual eggs. 

The opposite yras true in population 3? i.e., the ntdre eggs there were 

per pod,; the greater was the weight of the individual eggs. This latter 

relationship is the opposite of ,that reported by AlJbfecht (1959),

■ The eggs from Area 3 bad a lower percentage Viability than did 

the eggs from Areas I and 2. Albrecht? et al. (1958) and Albrecht (1959) 

report that there is an indirect relation between the viability of eggs

and the amount of crowding imposed on the parental generations in both
- . '

L.m.miqratoria and N.septemfasciata, Richards (1950? 1952) however, 

does not agree with this and states that she found hp differences in egg 

viability due to crowding in. either L*m.miqratoria or Schistocerca 

qreqaria Fbrsk,
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Some characteristics analogous to those shown to be the result 

of crowding in other species can be found in Aielliotti;' It is not known 

however,' if the effects observed are the result of crowding or 

differences brought about by other environmental factors, or by genetic / 

diversityb These preliminary findings should be explored further under 

controlled conditions.

The developmental respiratory pattern found for A.elliotti 

eggs is in general accord with that found for other species. Only the 

post-diapause period of development was studied since it was felt that 

anomalies would be. most easily detected in this stage of development.

Several changes in the rate of respiration may be noted when 

the eggs are progressively warmed from 50C to 35°Gi In all of the 

curves there appears to be a reversal in the Qiq rate in the vicinity 

Of 10°C« This reversal may be modified slightly by the length of time 

of acclimatization of the egg. That is, in eggs kept at 3°C the 

reversal is. at 8°C, while in eggs that have been exposed to 25°C for 

22 hours the dip is displaced to 10°, and for those exposed to 25°C 

for three d&ys. or more it is displaced to i2°C.

The temperature response curves shew that eggs in the same 

stage of development exhibit respiration rate changes which are very 

similar, This similarity extends, in many cases, to even relatively 

small changes, Gince several different respiration rate changes are 

noted through the range of temperatures used, it may be proposed that
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several enzyme systems, instead of only one or two, are being activated 

or inactivated over the temperature ranges tested.

When embryos were separated from diapause eggs their respir

ation increased 50#* A 50# increase was also Observed when the 

membrane connection between the yolk sac and the serosal chamber was 

broken* A. possible explanation for these increased respiration rates 

may rest in the Observation that injury or sudden shock ip cells some- , 

times trigger reactions which ar,e normally initiated in some other way.

There are several theories concerning the mechanisms by 

which diapause is maintained and terminated in animals where diapause 

occurs in the embryonic state. Lees (1955) has: discussed these 

theories in. detail and has presented the data used to substantiate 

them* Both Lees (1959) and Slifer (1958) have argued that a single 

concept of diapause mechanism is not necessary even in species within 

the same genus. Andrpwartha (1952) has taken the opposite view and 

has suggested that "eventually it will be shown that diapause is 

essentially the same phenomenon in whatever stage of the life cycle 

it may occur"*

The work reported here* as well as work op unrelated species 

by other workers* has produced little evidence to show that inhibitors 

are mechanisms in controlling diapause. Evidence produced by this 

work, such as increased respiration rates or embryos when they are 

isolated with egg fluids apd respiration rate of noh-diapausing embryos
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tr'aflsplanted to diapause yolk, indicate that an inhibitor mechanism does 

not exist.

The lack of a growth hormone has been shown by Williams (1947) 

to be the cause of diapause in Platvsamia decropia Limru He found 

that thp chilled brain of the pupa stimulates the. prothoracic gland 

to produce a growth promoting hormone. Such a mechanism has been 

neither proved nor disproved in cases where diapause occurs in the egg 

stage.

Many different factors causing the initiation of diapause have 

been reported in multivoltine insects where the diapause is facultative.' 

Photoperiod, ripening of vegetative food, temperaturev and possibly 

moisture may initiate the. production of diapause eggs, It may be 

postulated that certain stimuli are necessary for the manufacture of 

the growth substances which are passed to the eggs from the parent.

When these stimuli are not present, development in the eggs is
I

curtailed, .There are indications in A.elliotti and Other species that 

hormone depletion may be a contributing cause of diapause initiations 

The build-up of reducing materials during the pre-diapause period in 

this species Would suggest that diapause onset is not a sudden stoppage 

Of all processes. The occurrence of diapause at different stages of 

development in the same species may be due to the presence of varying 

amounts of growth hormone in the egg at the time they are laid. Insects 

with a facultative diapause show greater variability in the stage at.
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Mfhich diapause occurs than dp those, insects with an obligatory 

diapause. It) species s'uqh as A.elliotti and C.pelluPida (Moore, 1945), 

where diapause is obligatory, development does pot proceed beyond a 

certain point unless diapause is brokeni Growth factors may be. more 

precisely controlled in these species.

Slifer has contended that water uptake by the eggs of 

M.differentiaId's is the cause of the termination pf diapause. This 

theory is supported by the evidence that the diapausing embryos of.this 

species will develop when expIanted to hanging drops of Ringer’s 

solution. Whether the water uptake is a cause Pr effect of diapause 

termination remains tp be proved. ’ It Canpot be said that Water is 

unnecessary for development, but it can be said that water may not be 

necessary for diapause termination.

in all cases where diapause has been artificially terminated, 

the materials or method used have been capable Of effecting the membrapps 

within the egg. These membranes may well be the site of action of 

hormones or enzymes activated at the termination of diapause.
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